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New Economic Development Committee
Initiates Four Programs for Local Business
Soiland, Midstate Construction; Ray
Johnson, retired; Rick Mossi, Exchange
Bank; Todd Mendoza, Coldwell Banker;
Tony Sarno, Keegan & Coppin; Warren
Dranit, Spaulding, McCullough &
Tansil; and Willie McDevitt, McDevitt &
McDevitt Construction.
Anthy
O’Brien

The Chamber’s newly constituted
Economic Development Committee is
starting the new year with an aggressive
action program designed to both help
local businesses and help revitalize our
sluggish economy.
Under the leadership of Chair Anthy
O’Brien, the committee has developed
a four-pronged program that will
address different aspects of our business
community.
The ED Committee was formed last fall
when the Chamber Board determined
that the former Government Affairs/
Economic Development Committee
should be split into two different groups,
with Government Affairs continuing its
role of reviewing and proposing action
on issues affecting business, while
the new ED Committee would review
programs to help business.
Members of the Committee are O’Brien,
Top Speed Data Communications; Bill
White, Basin Street Properties; Elece
Hempel, Petaluma People Services
Center; Gary Imm, retired; John Burns,
Argus-Courier; Libby FitzGerald,
FitzGerald and Associates; Monica

The four programs to initially be
undertaken by the committee are:
“Open” Permits. With Ray Johnson
as chair, this subcommittee will survey
businesses with open permits from the
last 2 calendar years. The intent is in
finding out if (1) there is still an interest
in pursuing the ‘open” permit and/or
(2) if there was a barrier in the permit
process that can now be resolved with a
new streamlined process.
Best Practices Research, Willie
McDevitt, chair. This subcommittee
will review programs from other cities
with successful permitting programs
and web sites, including San Rafael,
Temicula, Santa Rosa and Sunnyvale.
This subcommittee will develop
recommendations, from the information
they gather, to work with the city
to expedite the permitting process
in Petaluma, including assuming an
ombudsman role to help businesses
unfamiliar with the web site and/or
permitting process.
California Communities Statewide
Community Infrastructure Program. With
Rick Mossi as chair, this subcommittee
will investigate this program that offers
loans for Impact Fees and determine its
suitability for Petaluma.

Business Outreach Program, Libby
FitzGerald, chair. This subcommittee
will have a dual mission. The first is to
survey businesses to get answers to a
number of business related questions
in Petaluma, including the positive and
negative of doing business locally. A
program of site visits to local businesses

will also be initiated.
The Government Affairs Committee
meanwhile, with Wayne Leach, will
continue its twice monthly meetings to
review and comment upon all business
related issues affecting our community.

SBDC Offers Free
Business Consulting
In an ongoing effort to equip small
businesses with opportunities to grow
and prosper, the Petaluma Chamber of
Commerce has partnered with the Small
Business Development Center (SBDC)
at Santa Rosa Junior College to provide
free business counseling services to
Petaluma businesses.
Tina Eastman with the SBDC will be
available to meet with business owners
on Tuesdays during January. For more
information or to schedule a confidential
meeting, contact Santana MacInnes at
the Santa Rosa SBDC at (888)-346-7232
The SBDC is a publicly funded
small business assistance agency. It
provides no-cost professional business
counseling and low-cost workshops.
Their experienced Business Advisors
can problem-solve with you on business
planning, customer service, hiring &
retaining staff, control of cash flow,
inventory, marketing and much more.
Tina Eastman, who will be the on-site

Business Advisor, has over 30 years
experience in owning and managing
small businesses. She has been the
CEO and COO for small and mid-size
companies, and has worked in a variety
of industries and service businesses,
including law, real estate, and insurance.
As a Certified E-Myth Consultant, Tina
coached national and international small
businesses in the areas of leadership,
strategic planning, business systems,
marketing and sales, and finance.
Tina holds an M.A. from San Francisco
State University and California State
licenses in Real Estate and Insurance.
She is an educator, a published author,
and public speaker, and has a particular
passion for working with small business
owners.
The consultations will be held at
the Petaluma Chamber of Commerce,
located at 6 Petaluma Blvd. No., in
Petaluma. Chamber membership is not
required to participate in the business
counseling program.
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Wake Up Starts Year
With New Format
Wake Up Petaluma kicks off the new
year with a revised format designed to
give attendees more information on
fewer subjects.
Chamber CEO Onita Pellegrini
said that starting with the January 25
meeting, the morning breakfast program
will feature two speakers, followed by
an open mike for local non-profits to
announce upcoming news and events

such as fundraisers.
This month’s program will feature
Suzanne Smith of the Sonoma County
Transportation Authority, who will talk
about plans for widening Highway 101
through the Novato Narrows and the
City of Petaluma.
Sharing space on the program will
be John Burns, publisher of the ArgusCourier, who will talk about the role of

President
Monica Soiland, 762-3200
Midstate Construction
monicas@midstateconstruction.com

newspapers and other media in today’s
world.
Sponsor for the morning is Comcast.
Also on the program is recognition of
new members and a raffle drawing.
Cost for the breakfast is $20 for
Chamber members, $25 for nonmembers. Reservations needed – call
762-2785.

Ambassador Profile

As the name of his business indicates,
Michael works with people who
are stuck in conflict. He is fond of
re-working the famous Ben Franklin
quote about “certainty” to say “In this
world, nothing is certain but death and
taxes and conflict.”
“It doesn’t take much imagination
to see that conflict is pervasive in our
society. But, like death and taxes, how
we prepare for and handle conflict
is crucial. Conflict – a clash between

Second Vice President
Tony Sarno*, 664-1400
Keegan & Coppin
tsarno@keegancoppin.com
Treasurer
Will Soper*, 763-3888
Beels Soper LLP
wsoper@beels-soper.com
Immediate Past President
Les Villanyi*, 484-4992
Ottimo International
vlaszlo5319@gmail.com
DIRECTORS

Michael Cormier
Conflict UnStuck
Michael is a new member to the
Petaluma Area Chamber of Commerce
and the name of his business is Conflict
UnStuck. He lives in Tomales but
has been interested in Petaluma since
his youth. “While growing up in the
Midwest, I remember watching ABC’s
Wide World of Sports and seeing the
World Wrist Wrestling Championship,”
he said. “I always wondered where
Petaluma was. Now when I see the
sculpture on Washington St., it brings
back memories of those simpler times.”

First Vice President
Ron Malnati*, 769-2294
Exchange Bank
malnatir@exchangebank.com

John Burns, 762-4541
Petaluma Argus-Courier
jburns@arguscourier.com

differing views, needs, interests, values,
identities – often leads to people getting
stuck. When we’re stuck, we often don’t
behave up to our highest standards. We
may avoid people, feel hostile towards
them, behave badly, and often feel some
regret.”
Michael spent much of his work
life trying to address conflict in the
workplace, first as a Union Representative
and later as a Supervisor and Manager in
a mental health call center. “I have
always been interested in the dynamics
of the workplace. People who were
stuck in conflict in the workplace, no
matter on what level, always seemed to
be unproductive.”
In the early 1990’s Michael started
a third career in the field of Conflict
Resolution. “Though it may not seem
like it at the time, when we’re “stuck”
in a conflict there is great potential, a
positive up side that is waiting to be
released. That positive upside releases
creative solutions, gives a clearer

Daniel Canales*, 781-9483
National Assoc. for Self-Employed
danielcanales@comcast.net
Elece Hempel*, 765-8488
Petaluma People Services Center
elece@petalumapeople.org

Michael
Cormier

understanding of our own needs and
interests, and improves the relationship
with the other person even if the
problem isn’t resolved.”
Michael very much enjoys the
PACC: “I’ve found the Chamber to be
supportive, energetic, and a great place
to develop new relationships. A key
though is to get involved. I chose the
Ambassador Committee and found it
not only supportive and energetic but
also a lot of fun. It’s a nice group of
people all working toward the same
goal of developing their businesses and
enjoying it at the same time.”
Michael’s blog/website address is
www.conflictunstuck.com.

Committees

Call 762-2785 for more information.

Agri-Business
Rebecca Scott, 540-0054
Royal Petroleum

Economic Development
Anthy O’Brien (707) 283-2710
Top Speed Data Communications

Ambassadors
Daniel Canales, 781-9483
Insphere Insurance Solutions

Government Affairs
Wayne Leach, (415) 883-9850
CSW/Stuber-Stroeh Engineering Group

Jim Alexander, 762-2818
Financial Consultant

Leadership Petaluma Program
Call the Chamber for info, 762-2785.

Business/Education
Dennis Hardle, 763-5348
Hardle and Company

Past Presidents Council
Les Villanyi, 778-9345
OTTIMO International

Wake-Up Petaluma
Jim Becker, 778-7780
Edward Jones Investments
Jeff Mayne, 536-6161
Excel Mortgage Solutions
Women in Business
Shelly Moller, 763-3006
Edward Jones

Justin Hansel, 768-2300
Hansel Auto Group
jhansel@hanselauto.com
Katie Kerns*, 557-7045
PG&E
kmkz@pge.com
Michelle Law, 559-7200
Circle Bank
mlaw@circlebank.com
Wayne Leach, 795-4764
CSW/Stuber-Stroeh Engineering Group
waynel@cswst2.com
Richard Marzo, 763-1515
Lace House Linen
richard@lacehouselinen.com
Todd Mendoza, 769-4303
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
tmendoza@cbnorcal.com
Matt White, 795-4477
Basin Street Properties
matt@basin-street.com
CHAMBER STAFF
762-2785 • Fax 762-4721
Email: pacc@petalumachamber.com
www.petalumachamber.com
Onita Pellegrini*, CEO
Judy Carney, Bookkeeper
Daniella Ellicott*, Member Services
Kathy Brandal, Office Assistant

* Leadership Petaluma Graduates
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Eating Disorder Recovery Support, Inc. Presents:
5th Annual Eating Disorder Awareness Week Conference

A Fundraising Event for Treatment Scholarship Fund
February 4-6th, 2011

Pathways to Eating
Disorder Recovery
Friday, February 4th: Educational conference for professionals on the
treatment of eating disorders. CEU’s provided.
Keynote speaker is Carolyn Costin, MFT.
8:30am to 5:00pm
Friday, February 4th: Reception with a one-woman show:
From the Inside Out – Finding My Inner Light.
Please join us for a reception and an inspirational
one-woman show by Lindsey Wert. Donation only.
5:30pm to 7:30pm
Saturday, February 5th: Educational conference for both professionals
and community members. CEU’s provided.
Keynote speaker is Michael Barrett, Ph.D.
8:30am to 5:00pm
Sunday, February 6th: Post Conference off site - Healing Arts Workshop—
Spirit House: A Multidimensional Arts Project
8:30am to 5:00pm
Location: Petaluma Community Center,
320 North McDowell Blvd., Petaluma, CA 94954
Fee: $ 75 per day, Additional fee for CEU credits: $35 per day
All proceeds from conference fees and donations will be entirely dedicated to the
EDRS Treatment Scholarship Fund.
For more information or to register:
Please contact EDRS: www.edrs.net or Joan Thompson at sawyerspal@aol.com
A special thank you to our event sponsor: Petaluma Health Care District

This message provided as a
community service by

www.phcd.org

CEUs provided through
Spiritual Competency Resource Center,
Petaluma, CA 707-763-3576
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Editorials & Opinions, Analyses, Commentary, Viewpoints
Commentary

President’s Message

Members – Tell Us
What You Think!

Time to Nominate
Petaluma’s Best

It’s a new year, and here at the Chamber, we are taking a fresh look at how
your Chamber will function in the months and years to come. In the process of
making those decisions, we are going to be asking you, the members, for your
opinions.
In the next few weeks we will be sending you a survey about this Chamber,
and specifically ask where you think we should be spending our resources and
efforts. Where we concentrate our efforts in the future is going to depend a great
deal on the answers we get from this survey,
There is an ongoing dialogue at the staff and Board levels, asking first – what
do our members want and need? And second – what can the Chamber be doing
to address those requirements?
Just to give you a few examples – in the past several years we have expended
significant staff and volunteer time on local issues which impact the business
community and our economy. The proposed General Plan was given minute
scrutiny by a number of our members to identify and if possible amend
provisions that would have made it tougher to do business here.
We weighed in on a tougher alcohol ordinance, the living wage ordinance, and
the requirement for fiscal impact analysis of new developments, with varying
degrees of success.
We had in-depth discussions about whether or not we should endorse
candidates for political office, and whether we should create a separate Political
Action Committee to raise and spend funds on behalf of business-friendly
candidates. We took no action on these two actions specifically because our
members had not yet had an opportunity to weigh in on these.
Then, there are the issues of member benefits. Are there programs this
Chamber could be running that would be helpful to you personally, or to your
business? Do you need more networking opportunities? Would you like more
business related seminars? Do you need better access to free or low-cost business
consulting?
These are a few of the questions we are seeking answers to, and you are going
to be asked. Now comes the tricky part – you will need to respond if you want
your voice heard. We know that it is often a chore to sit down with a survey, fill
it out, and send it back, but for this one, we want to stress just how important
it is.
The answers to this survey will go a long way toward determining what
directions the Chamber will take in the weeks and months ahead.
We can be making these decisions based on the response from 10% or 15% of
our members, or we can be making them based on the response of 50%, 60% or
more of our members.
Do you want someone else deciding Chamber direction without your input?
It is up to you.

Platinum Members

By Monica
Soiland, President,
Petaluma Area
Chamber of
Commerce

In a community such as ours, so
complete with volunteer spirit and
energy, it becomes easy just to accept
the vast amount of volunteer work
expended on our behalf, and to go on
with our lives.
It is nevertheless a fact that week after
week there is a small army of people
giving an extra 10-50-100% of their time
to make this an even more incredible
community in which to live and work.
And, just as we often don’t recognize
the magnitude of efforts these people
spend, we often fail to pause and
recognize the individuals themselves.
That’s what the annual Petaluma
Community Recognition Awards is all
about – to pinpoint those individuals and
those businesses that have truly made a
difference, and to give them appropriate
recognition and thanks from a grateful
community.

most deserving of all the nominees. I
encourage you to find that article, read
it, and decide who of your acquaintance
is a good fit in any of a number of
categories.
If you find someone you want to
nominate, call the Chamber at 762-2785
for nomination forms.
Categories for which awards will
be made this year, and for which
nominations are open, include:
• Citizen of the Year
• Volunteer of the Year
• Large Business of the Year
• Small Business of the Year
• Excellence in Education
• Excellence in Agriculture
• Service to Youth
• Service to Seniors

This year, the awards ceremony is on
March 31 at the Sheraton. That’s still a
fair distance off, but the more pressing
point is this – we need nominations by
February 11, and we want you to be
giving some serious thought about who
would be deserving nominees.

Three other categories which will be
honored are Firefighter of the Year and
Policeman of the Year, which will be
nominated by their respective groups,
and the Service Person or the Year, who
will be nominated by the Argus Courier.

Elsewhere in this issue you will
find an article about the criteria being
used to determine who might be the

So, it’s time to look about, consider
who you know that helps make this
community special, and nominate away.

Gold Members

Silver Members

Bronze Members
Ace Shirt & Cap • Barbara J. Perry, Coldwell Banker
Clark Rosen, Coldwell Banker • Deer Creek Village • Moonware Design
Nancy Cooley, State Farm Insurance
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Business Success Topic
Of Chamber Workshop
The Petaluma Area Chamber of
Commerce and North Bay Business
Builders will present “The Essential
Toolkit for Business Success Workshop,”
scheduled for January 19, 9-3, at the
Lucchesi Community Center.
This workshop is designed to give
businesses timely information on how to
improve leadership skills, create better
effiencies in business and improve
branding and marketing. Continental
breakfast and lunch will be included.
Four experts representing four
different aspects of business and
marketing will provide workshops on:
• learning the five steps to financial
freedom and how to apply the
knowledge to business and life style
• presenting your business in 30
seconds in a memorable way
• understanding the importance of
unique branding and how it will increase
business
• using the website to capture more
customers through effective Internet
marketing
• achieving better rankings and
exposure on Google and other search
engines
•utilizing social media to promote
discussion and online awareness of your
brand
• improving sales and customer
satisfaction utilizing DISC profiling
The speakers include:
• Alan Ginsberg, business coach
and owner with The Entrepreneur’s

Source in Petaluma. With more
than 30 years of experience in key
management positions with prominent
retailers Ginsberg provides rapid impact
solutions to improve sales, efficiencies
and profits. Alan helps to uncover blind
spots in your business so that you can
get more time back in your life and also
uses the DISC behavioral Profile analysis
with his clients.
• Ken Kelly, co-owner and chief
executive officer of WSI Smart Marketing.
Kelly has 30 years of marketing and sales
experience and has co-founded three
companies, one of which is currently
traded on the NASDAQ and is the
number one company in its field world
wide. He is an advanced coach in the
DISC behavioral profile analysis.
• Ryan Kelly, co-owner and chief
operating officer of WSI Smart
Marketing.
His expertise is in
Internet marketing, including; website
production, search engine optimization,
social media for small businesses, online
video production and syndication, email
marketing, pay per click and how to
increase online conversion.
• Ann V. Moreno, owner of AVM
Graphics in Petaluma. Ann has more
than 25 years of experience in graphic
arts and in marketing. Since 1996 Ann
has been creating custom-designed logos
and marketing materials for businesses in
the North Bay, increasing their visibility
and their bottom line.
The cost for the workshop is $79 in
advance and $99 at the door. Registration
begins at 8:30am. Lunch will be served
at noon.

The Petaluma Ambassadors pose for a group photo. They are, left to right: First
row: Sandy Pariani, Jim Alexander, Marianne Rebullida, Pat Schaefer, Esther
Schau, Jean Gee, Gail Cardaropoli, Gisele Rue, Diane Quinn, Mary Celestre,
Daniel Canales. Second row: Michael Cormier, Judy Arntz, Kathleen Stafford,
Cassandra McDowell, Patrick Veeninga, and Sharon Medley.

The Chamber Ambassadors
Great Resource for Business
by:
Kathleen Stafford, PACC Ambassador
Washington Square Wells Fargo Bank

How many times have you thought
to yourself what is a Petaluma Area
Chamber of Commerce Ambassador
anyway and what exactly do they do?
Well I’m here to tell you we are a group
of people that volunteer our time to
help orchestrate lots of activities within
our wonderful city of Petaluma. We
all live and work in our community;
we are business owners, entrepreneurs,
employees, moms, dads, and PTA
members, just normal everyday people
who are passionate about Petaluma and
the success of our local businesses and
employers.
The Petaluma Chamber of Commerce
is a great resource for businesses. Being
a business here in this town it’s a must to
join the Chamber. They have a directory
that is updated annually that lists your
business and contact information. They

give you a platform to host Business
After Hours which is a great way to
bring other Chamber members and
guests into your business in a fun and
relaxed atmosphere; you will see many
of us Ambassadors greeting you at the
door at these types of events. There is a
great website www.petalumachamber.
com that is updated regularly that gives
information and Newsflashes about our
local goings on, both in regards to
business but also other local events.
So the next time you see one of us
with our Chamber Ambassador name
tag or the Blue Ambassador Ribbon
come up and say hi, or better yet wait
for us to come say hi and welcome you,
after all that’s what we do best. And if
you are a dynamic, outgoing, and fun
member of Petaluma then maybe you
would like to be an Ambassador too.
Contact The Petaluma Area Chamber of
Commerce at 707-762-2785.

SRJC Launches New
On-Line Job Board
Santa Rosa Junior College launched
a new online job board offering a free
job listing service for employers seeking
students and alumni who have been
trained or certified by the college’s more
than 160 programs.

At the Spirit of Sonoma County Awards Celebration on December 3, 2010,
left: Onita Pellegrini, PACC CEO, and Supervisor David Rabbitt stand with
winners Jim and Amber Balshaw, Preferred Sonoma Caterers, with; right,
winner Marlene Soiland, Sonoma County Alliance,, with Monica Soiland, PACC
president.

The job board features online resume
building, portfolio uploads and a career
video library with the latest job market
information.
Registered employers can create
and manage their own job listings,

search student resumes and portfolios
and reactivate job data for future
recruitments. The board will also notify
employers of upcoming recruitment
events like “Virtual Job Fairs.” All
employers must be pre-approved by
SRJC. Approved employers can post
jobs, internships and search through
student resumes.
To register, access www.santarosa.
edu/stuemp. Call 707-527-4476 for
information.
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Sales Mastery Seminars To Begin in January
Reservations are still
four-part Sales Mastery
beginning in January,
the Petaluma Chamber
Foundry.

available for a
Seminar Series
presented by
and the Sales

The series of three hour workshops
will cover critical aspects of successful
selling, including getting leads, moving
the sale forward, winning sales
presentations, and closing the sale.
The seminars will be presented by Kurt
Shaver of The Sales Foundry, the North
Bay’s leading sales training company in
the North Bay, having trained hundreds
of salespeople, consultants, and business
owners over the past two years. Shaver’s

background includes 25 years selling,
training, and managing sales teams
at companies of all sizes in multiple
industries.
The workshops will be held at The
Referral Institute, 1304 South Point
Blvd., Suite 102, Petaluma, and may be
purchased individually or as a series.
The cost to Chamber members is $149
for the full series or $49 for individual
workshops. Cost to non-members is
$299 for the series of $99 for individual
workshops.
Following is information on the
individual workshops. All will be held
from 8-11 a.m.

How to Get More Leads January 13
Salespeople, consultants, business
owners, and anyone responsible for
bringing in business will learn the latest
techniques for filling their sales pipeline
with more high-quality leads.
Moving the Sale Forward February 10
Once a lead is identified, a salesperson
needs to build rapport, uncover needs
through proper questioning techniques,
and handle objections in a professional
manner.
Winning Sales Presentations March 10
Sellers must appeal to the buyer’s

logical and emotional needs to win
the business. This seminar will help
novice salespeople, seasoned veterans,
and business owners improve their
presentation skills.
Negotiate and Close The Sale April 14
It is getting harder to bring prospects
to a YES buying decision. This seminar
teaches how to close business on
profitable margins and on favorable
terms.
Register
online
at
www.
petalumachamber.com/masteryseries.
asp or phone 762-2785.

Council Member Reception

Councilman Chris Albertson, Mayor David Glass and Mike
Bierman, former Petaluma City Manager.

Supervisor David Rabbit and JT Wick, Port
Sonoma.

January Women’s Breakfast
Features Local Ag Speaker
The Women in Business’ speaker’s
series program resumes this month
with Tara Smith of Tara Firma Farms
presenting a tough and humorous look
at making dreams come true, the effort
necessary to realize them and assessment
along the way.
Living out of her convictions Tara
Smith jumped from a successful
executive career in the Long Term Care
Insurance industry to farming; raising
and growing real food. She seeks to
share her experience, inspiration and

the humor that has brought her down
the unlikely and surprising path as a
successful farmer.
The program takes place January
11 at the Petaluma Woman’s Club,
with breakfast and program starting at
7:30 a.m.
Cost is $25 for Chamber members,
$30 for non-members. RSVP to the
Chamber, at 762-2785.
Women in Business is a committee of
the Petaluma Chamber of Commerce.

Free On-line Job Listings
At Patch.com
Petaluma.patch.com, a new community website launched in November,
wants to connect employers and
job seekers. Are you looking to fill
a position at your business? Are you

looking for a job? Let Local Editor Karina
Ioffee know and we’ll include it in
our “Now Hiring” column, out every
Monday. There is absolutely no cost.

Vikram Badhaan, Willibees Wines & Spirits,
donated and poured the liquid refreshments.

Woodwork Exhibit
At Arts Center
“Family Tree - Fine Woodworking in
Northern California” is the title of an
exhibition at the Petaluma Arts Center
from January 21 through March 13.
On January 29, noon-1pm, curator
and exhibit designer Kathleen Hanna
will lead a docent tour of the entire
exhibition which features 25 artists
whose work has been influential in the
important California contemporary fine
woodworking movement.
The exhibition features artists
including the pioneers who began
working just after World War II: JB
Blunk, Arthur Espenet Carpenter and
Bob Stocksdale. The time line continues
with mid-career artists Merryll Saylan,
Garry Knox Bennett and Michael Cullen
and, more recent to the field, Barbara
Holmes and Ashley Eriksmoen.
In Gallery 2, Faculty Selected Work
by Students from the Furniture Design
Program at California College of the

Arts, will round out this overview of the
wood scene in Northern California.
Events scheduled during the
exhibition include a wood turning
demonstration by Jerry Kermode and
screening of Woodsmith – the Life and
Times of Arthur Espenet Carpenter,
a documentary that relates the fine
woodworking movement through the
participants.
Located in an historic building at the
Petaluma railway station, the Arts Center
is open Thursday through Monday, 12 to
4 pm, closed on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and most national holidays. The
Petaluma Arts Center is a private, nonprofit organization supported by the
generosity of its membership as well as
by sponsorships and grants. Through
creative programming, the Arts Center
provides the opportunity for people to
encounter, engage and enjoy a diversity
of art experiences.

Hope

Research offers hope.
For patients now and in the future.
Through Redwood Regional Medical Group’s clinical
trials program, patients have access to national trials and
investigational treatment options right here in the North Bay.
And patients are helping future patients by improving cancer
treatment knowledge. Together, we’re fighting against cancer.

707.525.4000 | www.RRMG.com
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Nominations Now Open
For Community Awards
The Chamber of Commerce is now
accepting nominations for this year’s
Community Recognition awards,
scheduled for March 31 at the Petaluma
Sheraton. Chamber members are
encouraged to submit nominations
for local citizens and businesses by
February 11.

and promotes sustainability
• Shows an on-going commitment to
projects or programs that promote
the better good of the Petaluma
Community.
• Is recognized as a leader in its
industry and community

Call the Chamber at 762-2785 for
nomination forms. The criteria for
nominees in each category follow.

Award for Excellence – Service to
Youth: To be presented to an individual
who meets or exceeds the following:

Award for Excellence – Large
Business: To be presented to a business
that meets or exceeds the following:

• A citizen living within the Petaluma
area

• A “for-profit” business
• In operation for at least five years
• 40 or more employees
• Has not been recognized in past 10
years
Selection Criteria:
• Encourages innovation and creativity
within the company
• Demonstrates socially responsible
business practices
• Provides employee considerations
that inspire professional and
personal growth
• Practices environmental awareness
and promotes sustainability
• Shows an on-going commitment to
projects or programs that promote
the better good of the Petaluma
Community.
• Is recognized as a leader in its
industry and community
Award for Excellence – Small
Business: To be presented to a business
that meets or exceeds the following:
• A “for-profit” business
• In operation for at least three years
• 39 or fewer employees
• Has not been recognized in past 10
years
Selection Criteria:

• Must be at least 18 years of age
• Is not currently a paid employee of a
non-profit organization
• Has not been recognized in past 10
years
Selection Criteria:
• H as shown an exceptional
commitment to the positive
development of youth through
education, the arts, sports,
community involvement, youth
organizations or youth groups.
• Encourages innovation, creativity,
and self expression by youth
• Is a positive role model in both
professional and personal life
• Helps provide an environment that
inspires personal growth in youth
• Shows an on-going commitment to
projects or programs that promote
the better good of Petaluma youth
and their community.
• Is recognized as a mentor and role
model by youth and their parents
Award for Excellence – Service
to Seniors: To be presented to an
individual who meets or exceeds the
following:
• A citizen living within the Petaluma
area
• Must be at least 18 years of age
• Is not a paid employee of a nonprofit organization which would be
deemed a conflict of interest

• Encourages innovation and creativity
within the company

• Has not been recognized in the past
10 years

• Demonstrates socially responsible
business practices

Selection Criteria:
• H as shown an exceptional
commitment to the positive support
of seniors through education,
the arts, sports, community
involvement, senior organizations
or senior activities.

• Provides employee considerations
that inspire professional and
personal growth
• Practices environmental awareness

• Encourages innovation, creativity,
and self expression by seniors
• Is a positive role model in both
professional and personal life
• Helps provide for an environment
that inspires personal growth in
seniors
• Shows an on-going commitment to
projects or programs that promote
the better good of Petaluma seniors,
their needs and their community.
• Is recognized as an advocate for a
better quality of life for Petaluma
seniors
Volunteer of the Year: To be
presented to an individual who meets
or exceeds the following:
• A citizen living within the Petaluma
area
• Must be at least 18 years of age
• Not a paid employee of a non profit
organization
• Has not been recognized in past 10
years

• Must be at least 18 years of age
• Not limited to a State of California
credentialed teacher
• Involvement in Petaluma area
education
• Has not been recognized in last 10
years
Selection Criteria:
• Has shown an exceptional
commitment to the practice of
educating the citizens of Petaluma
• Encourages innovation, creativity,
and self expression in the
educational process
• Is a positive role model in both
professional and personal life
• Helps provide an environment
that inspires personal growth in
education
• Shows an on-going commitment to
projects or programs that promote
the better good of Petaluma

Selection Criteria:
• H as shown an exceptional
commitment to the community
of Petaluma through a volunteer
contribution of time, expertise, and
personal desire

• Is recognized as a mentor and role
model by students and peers

• Has made a positive and measurable
contribution to the community over
time in education, the arts, sports, or
service to a particular organization

Citizen of the Year: To be presented
to an individual who meets or exceeds
the following:

• Demonstrates
creativity in
community

innovation and
service to the

• Whose efforts have improved and
enhanced the lives of students in
the Petaluma Area schools

• A citizen living within the Petaluma
area
• Must be at least 18 years of age

• Is a positive role model in both
professional and personal life

• Has not been recognized in the past
10 years

• Helps provide an environment that
inspires others to volunteer in their
community

Selection Criteria:
• An individual who sets a model
of civic responsibility through
outstanding service and involvement
in the Petaluma community

• Shows an on-going commitment to
projects or programs that promote
the better good of the Petaluma
community.
• Is recognized as a mentor and role
model
• Stands apart as going above and
beyond the call to volunteer
Award for Excellence – Education:
To be presented to an individual who
meets or exceeds the following:
• A citizen living within the Petaluma
area

• Is a positive role model in both
professional and personal life
• A citizen who, through civic
activities, inspires others to become
involved in the Petaluma community
• A citizen who demonstrates an
on-going commitment to support
civic projects or programs that
promote the highest good of the
Petaluma community.

Come Home to

VALLEY ORCHARDS…

Active Retirement Living
in Beautiful Sonoma County
Monthly Rates
as Low as

$1,695

Including All Meals and
Services (new residents only)

Call Today!

NOW
RENTING

(707) 778-6030
2100 East Washington St.
Petaluma, CA 94954
www.ValleyOrchards.com

Locally Owned & Family
Operated Since 1983

Visit our Napa Valley Community - www.SilveradoOrchards.com

A F U L L S E RV I C E R E T I R E M E N T C O M M U N I T Y
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Leadership
Petaluma –
Business
Day

At the Leadership Petaluma’s Business Day in Petaluma, the class started the
day with coffee, cakes, and a presentation of coffee roasting from Gardner
Bride at Petaluma Coffee and Tea Company, then spent mid-day in shoe booties
and hair nets for a tour at Three Twins ice cream plant, and finished the day
with tour and samples at Lagunitas Brewery.

Buying or selling a home can leave you
anxious, depressed, and stressed.
So, who do you call?

THE STRESSBUSTER

BARBARA J. PERRY

MBA, GRI

Broker Associate Realtor
DRE Lic. No. 01871490
(707) 477-9101
perryb4@comcast.net
www.ExperienceTheDreamTeam.com

Don Bennett
& Associates

Advertising & PR Consulting
Writing & Editing Services

763-5343
dcbenn@aol.com
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Members
New Members
American Wealth Management
Jason Seale
765 Baywood Drive, Suite 225
Petaluma, CA 94954
Barbara J. Perry, M.B.A., G.R.I.,
President’s Circle - Bronze
Broker Associate Realtor Coldwell Banker
165 First Street
Petaluma, CA 94952
Joan Bunn
Petaluma, CA 94954
Community for Spiritual Livng
Petaluma & Well-Being Center
Rev. Dr. Josephine Smith
3835 Cypress Drive, Ste. 107 & 108
Petaluma, CA 94954
CRC Computer Recycling Center CRC Computer Repair
Steven Wyatt
3227 Santa Rosa Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95407
Maher Marketing
John Maher
515 C Street
Petaluma, CA 94952
Mason - McDuffie Mortgage
Corporation
Michael Regan
3550 Round Barn Blvd. #207
Santa Rosa, CA 95403
Mockingbird Heights a Salon
Tiffany Scerri
855 Lakeville Street, Suite 106
Petaluma, CA 94952
Mountain Mike’s Pizza
Joti Sangh
919 Lakville Street
Petaluma, CA 94952
Name Brand Mattress Outlet
Chris Michna
2200 Petaluma Blvd. North, Space 330
Petaluma, CA 94952
Noelle Ottoboni & Associates
Noelle Ottovoni
Petaluma, CA 94952
North Coast Score Chapter 450
Lynn Reiter
1927 Amy Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
Petaluma Patch
Lori Pearce
1643 Shenandoah Court
Petaluma, CA 94954
Ray Johnson
206 Park Place Drive
Petaluma, CA 94954
Referral Institute
Dawn Lyons
1304 South Point Blvd.
Petaluma, CA 94954

Vistage International
Robert Leonard
820 Princeton Drive
Sonoma, CA 95476

Long-Time Members

Renewing Members

Renesis Development, 33 Years
Jeff Harriman

Apollo Services, Inc.
Azure at Lakeville Square
Barbara’s Bakery
Big O Tires #70
Blue Oak Mortgage
Bluestone Main
BroadVision Marketing
CalNorth Reporting Service
Cinnabar Theater
Coldwell Banker, Colleen Dunaway
CSW/Stuber Stroeh Engineering
Group, Inc.
Edward Jones, Joe Stern
Excel Mortgage Solutions
Fishman Supply Company
Frank Howard Allen Realtors,
Tony Parrish
Gatti Nursery, Inc.
GC Micro Corporation
Himalayan Kabab Curry House
Indoor Air Sciences
Jacobson & Breen Financial Group
Ken’s Keys and Locksmith Service
Legacy
Little Hills Christmas Trees
Marin County Sidewall Company
Mary Kay Cosmetics, Judy Arntz
Massage Envy
Nay Consulting Services
North Bay Dermatology Associates
Northbay Paper & Packaging
Oak View of Sonoma Hills
Oce Document Printing Systems
OilStop
Pelican Art Gallery & Custom Framing
PEP Housing (Petaluma Ecumenical
Properties)
Pepper’s Restaurant
Petaluma Firefighters Local #1415
Petaluma Trolley
Port Sonoma, President’s Circle - Gold
Quality Printing & Shipping
Ray Soper Insurance
Renesis Development
RNM Properties
Rooster Run Event Center,
President’s Circle - Silver
Sally Tomatoes Café and Bar
Santa Rosa Junior College,
Petaluma Campus
Schikore Construction Inc.
Sheraton Sonoma CountyPetaluma Hotel
Shotwell’s Auto Body & Paint
THE STG GROUP
Tuft Farm
Water Street Bistro
Wedgewood Wedding & Banquet
Center
Wells Fargo Bank
West Coast Reporters
Westgate Realty
Westside Optometry
Winzler & Kelly
Zelman Development Company

Fishman Supply Company,
40 Years
Leland Fishman

Westgate Realty, 32 Years
Steve Gavriloff

Winzler & Kelly, 15 Years
Bill Silva
Quality Printing & Shipping,
14 Years
David Adams
North Bay Dermatology Associates,
15 Years
Cristina Centurion

Edward Jones, 25 Years
Joe Stern

CSW/Stuber Stroeh Engineering
Group, Inc., 13 Years
Wayne Leach

OilStop, 22 Years
Larry Dahl

Legacy, 13 Years
Lynda Pitts

Shotwell’s Auto Body & Paint,
23 Years
Ken Gullick

Rooster Run Event Center, 13 Years
Lane Morales

Excel Mortgage Solutions, 21 Years
Jeff Mayne

Jacobson & Breen Financial Group,
12 Years
Moe Jacobson

Santa Rosa Junior College,
Petaluma Campus, 21 Years
L. Jane Saldana-Tally

PEP Housing (Petaluma Ecumenical
Properties), 13 Years
Mary Stomp

Petaluma Firefighters Local #1415,
21 Years
Union President

Barbara’s Bakery, 11 Years
Jacquie Perlmutter

Big O Tires #70, 20 Years
Randy Scott

Petaluma Trolley, 10 Years
Christopher Stevick

Westside Optometry, 19 Years
Karen Griffith
Sponsored by the Petaluma Area Chamber of Commerce

Kick Start 2011 with the

Sales Mastery Seminar Series
Learn the latest techniques for increasing your sales.
Generate more leads, be more persuasive, and close more business.

How to Get More Leads
Moving the Sale Forward
Winning Sales Presentations
Negotiate and Close The Sale

January 13
February 10
March 10
April 14

Registration: 7:45am • Workshops: 8-11am

The Referral Institute
1304 South Point Blvd., Suite 102, Petaluma
Group of 4 Workshops: $299 (PACC Members: $149)
Individual Workshops: $99 (PACC Members: $49)
Register online at petalumachamber.com/masteryseries.asp

Chamber
Members
Save 50%

“I gained valuable, workable strategies from Kurt’s seminar on ‘Closing the Sale’.
I learned ‘what to say’, ‘what not to say’ and that there is actually a bona fide process
for closing.”—Deb Reid, Owner of YogaSpark and Leadership Petaluma participant

Kurt Shaver of The Sales Foundry is the seminar leader of the Sales Mastery
Series.The Sales Foundry is the leading sales training company in the North
Bay, having trained hundreds of salespeople, consultants, and business owners
over the past two years. Kurt’s background includes 25 years selling, training,
and managing sales teams at companies of all sizes in multiple industries.

For more information on each workshop, or to register, please call (707) 762-2785.
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Petaluma Area Chamber of Commerce Business After Hours

CELEBRATE THE LAUNCH OF

Petaluma

Calendar – January

Thursday, January 13th • 5:30 to 7:30
At Vine and Barrel, 113 Petaluma Blvd. North

4

Wine – Beer – Snacks – Raffles – Games – Fun
Meet the Editor, Contributors, and Sales staff!
JOIN THE CONVERSATION! PETALUMA.PATCH.COM

“The Art of Massage”
$49
One Hour Massage
and

Pampered Feet Reflexology Center

Pampered Feet
Reflexology Center

$25
One Hour Foot Massage

Invite you to their
Business After Hours
Thursday, January 20, 2011
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
161 Kentucky Street, Petaluma

includes head, arm, shoulders, back

Refreshments will be served

www.jessiejingsmassage.com

Call 707-778-7888

7

Have you checked out our online calendar?
Visit www.petalumachamber.com and click on the Calendar button!
A
 mbassadors
18	Agribusiness
Petaluma Valley Hospital,
Sonoma-Marin Fair Conference
Pat Schaefer’s Office
Room, 175 Fairgrounds Dr.
400 N McDowell Blvd.
12:00 Noon
7:30 A.M.
20	Business After Hours –
G
 overnment Affairs
Jessie’s Massage & Pampered
PACC Conference Room
Feet Reflexology Center
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
161 Kentucky St.
7:30 A.M.
5:30 – 7:30 P.M.

11 W
 omen in Business Breakfast
Tara Smith, Tara Firma Farms
Petaluma Women’s Club
518 B St.
7:15 – 9:00 A.M.

13	Business After Hours –
Petaluma Patch & Vine and
Barrel
113 Petaluma Blvd. North
5:30 – 7:30 P.M.

21 G
 overnment Affairs
PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
7:30 A.M.

25 W
 ake Up Petaluma (RSVP)
Rooster Run Event Center2301 E.
Washington St.
$20 Members, $25 Non-members
RSVP 762-2785
7:30 – 9:00 A.M.

17 M
 artin Luther King, Jr. Day –
PACC Offices Closed

18	Leadership Alumni
PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
9:00 – 10:00 A.M.

Looking Ahead – February
20 B usiness After Hours – Dr. Gerald Pittler, Inc. & Permalla Dental Care
and Mockingird Heights a Salon

21 President’s Day - PACC Offices Closed
22 Wake-Up Petaluma
23 Women in Business Brown Bag Lunch Seminar
Pre-register for RSVP events: mail a check, payable to PACC, to: PACC,
6 Petaluma Blvd. North, #A-2, Petaluma, CA 94952. Call 762-2785 for info.

Have a Business Question?
Ask a Business Expert!
Thank you all for a great year…
We’re looking forward to seeing
you in 2011…Happy New Year!!
Weekdays from 7:30 to 5:30
Saturdays from 8:00 to 4:00

Petaluma Coffee & Tea

212 2nd St., south of D, in the Theater District • 763-2727

The Small Business Development Center at Santa
Rosa Junior College offers no-cost, confidential
advising to small businesses.
• Develop a business plan
• Marketing and promotion
• Financial management
• and much more!
Tina Eastman, SBDC Business Advisor, is available at
the Chamber every Tuesday by appointment only.
Contact Santana MacInnes at 524.1770 to schedule.

